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FARMVILLE, Va., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1946

Dr. Lancaster Becomes New President
Mrs. Marin To Speak Tonight
In Latin American Institute
At 8 O'clock In Auditorium
Professor Smith
Speaks in Chapel
Mrs. Muna Lee de Munoz Marin will speak at the Latin Ameri an Institute tonight at 8 o'clock
in the large auditorium on "Our
Cultural Program with the Other
Americas.'
The Latin American Institute
which is being sponsored by Boerc
Eli Thorn, the Spanish club, and
Qamma Psi began on campus yesterday when Prof. Robert C. Smith
specialist on Latin American art,
now teaching at Sweet Briar College, spoke on "Masterpieces of
Latin American Art.'' He Illustrated his talk with kodochrome
slides.
Mr. Smith divided the Latin
American art up into three periods, the time before Columbus,
or the Indian art, the Spanish and
Portugese Empire art, and the
HELEN TURNBULL
period of independence. He compared the great temples and pyramids with the gigantic and collosal figures of the Egyptians and
the Babylonians.
The professor from Sweet Briar
went on to contrast the art of the
Colonial period with that in Virginia. He said that the painting
of the Latin Americans was an
expresion of religious work. They
painted to give the impression of
human feeling. In conclusion he
Miss He'en Turnbuil. director of
said that painting was an expression of the personality of the great Windham House which is a graduate training center for women,
artists.
Mrs. Marin spoke last night on | will speak to the student body at
"Parts of the Other Americas," i the regular c hapel hour on Friday
and again this morning on "Cul- Her general subject will be "Postural Ties of Puerto Rico and! sible Vocations in the Church."
She will meet the Episcopalian
Virginia."
Known as Muna Lee, the poet,] students at a buffet supper Friday
night. Any student who wants to
the speaker is also identified as the'
wife of the man John Ounther talk with Miss Turnbuil may arcalls "the most important Puerto range the time and place by seeing
Rican," Luis Munoz Marin, presi- Mr. May. rector of the Episcopal
dent of the Senate of Puerto R1-, Church.
co. In 1928 Muna Lee was request-1 Miss Turnbuil will speak Suned to speak before the Pan Am- day Jt the Episcopal Church on
erican Conference in Havana. The Demand for Women in the
This was the first time a woman Church". Sunday evening at 7 o'was ever invited to address an in-! clock, she will speak to the Canternational congress on equal Urbury Club.
The officers of the Canterbury
rights for women. She is also a
Continued on Page J
member of P. E. N. Club, the Poetry Society of America, and is
president of the Society of Women Geographers.
There is no admission to the institute. An exhibit is now on display in the college library which
carries out the them.

Turnbuil to Speak
In Chapel Friday

Speaker To Address
Canterbury Club

Methodist Sponsor
Concert April 10
Randolph-Macon
To Present Musical

New Cabinet Begins
Work This Quarter
Martha Russell East, recently
elected president of the Y. W. C. A.
named the twelve committee
heads which will serve with her on
the V Cabinet.
Barbara Kellam of Norfolk will
be In charge of student day chapel
programs; Martha Oi'.ium, Charlottesville, sing; Laura Jane Comerford, prayers; June Cregar,
Tazewell, music;
Sue Davis,
Lynchburg, publicity; Jane Mantiply. Fishersville. public affairs;
Mary Wyatt, South Boston, social;
Lovice Altizer. Farmville, town
g-irls; Evelyn Patterson, WinstonSalem, N. C, library; Ellen McMullan, Rapidan, service; Betty
Pairet, Farmville, membership;
and Charlotte Orizzard. Drewryville, church cooperative.
These girls will take over the
positions of former cabinet members this quarter.

Appearing In a concert in the
State Teachers College auditorium at eight o'clock Wednesday
night, April 10, will be the Rando'ph-Ma^on Glee Club of Ashland, Virginia. This program is
being sponsored by the Wesley
Foundation, local Methodist student group, of which Virginia Lee
Price is president.
The Randolph-Macon Olee Club
is composed of fifty members
which at the present time constitutes approximately one-fourth of
the student body. Mr. William 8.
Troxell who is head of the music
department at Randolph Macon
The play contest which is being
is the director of the group and
Miss Gladys Coulter, one of the sponsored by the College Dramatfew co-eds attending the school. I ic Club will be held Friday night
| and Saturday night, April 5 and
Is the accompanist.
This concert will be divided in- I 6 at 7:30 o'clock in the large auto two parts. Daring the first ,dit«riiun, according to Mary Ann
half, the Olee Club will render Morris, who is in charge of the
several sacred songs, three folk contest.
Friday night the Culpeper high
songs, three spirituals and then a
school will present "The Valiant"
mixed group of selections.
The second half will be a "Mel- written by Halworth Hall and
low-dramatic Variety Show" enti- Robert Middlemass; Clarksvllle
tled Who Struct John? Outstand- high school will give "The Paterning
features will be a brass band. ity Case" written by Gertrude Al;
"Little Nell." comedy skit, quar- len, and Randolph Henry high
itette. numbers by the Dormitory school will present "The DabI Four, the Burlesk Boys, real hlll- blers" by John Kirkpatrick.
Saturday night Altavista high
| billy songs. "Carmen Miranda" by
I Travis Stanley, and "Moments in school will present "Will o' the
Magic."
Wisp" by Doris F. Holman; OrBesides Farmville, the Olee ange high school will give "The
Club will appear this year at Apple of Her Eye" by Millard
Mary Washington College in Fred- Crosby, and Farmville high school
ericksburg, Mary Baldwin College will present "The Jinx from AlaIn Staunton, Richmond Profes- bama" by John Kirkpatrick.
sional Institute In Richmond, and
The judges will be Mrs. Mary
in Portsmouth and Ashland.
Thurman Pyle of the University
Charlotte Orizzard is in charge of Virginia, editor of the Virginia
of the sale of tickets and they Drama and News, Miss Dorotliy
may be obtained from members M. Crane of Newport News, and
of the Wesley Foundation or at Miss Amanda Gray of Hampton.
iln- table in the hall.
Continued on Page 3

STC To Sponsor
Play Contest

Reporter Discovers Teacher From Venezuela
Wants to Learn to Play Bridge, Jitterbug

Kellam Will Head
Commercial Club
At a recent meeting of the Commercial Club Barbara Kellam,
Junior from Norfolk, was elected
president of the club for the coming school year 1946-1947.
Other officers elected at this
time are vice-president, Virginia
Marshall, sophomore from Richmond; secretary. Jacqueline Bobbin, freshman from South Hill;
treasurer. Barbara Lee Myers,
Junior from Danville and reporter, Annie Ellis, Junior from Qasburg.
Mrs. Alice C. Wynne, associate
professor of business education,
was re-elected advisor to the club
The outgoing officers of the
Commercial Club are Minnie Rose
Hawthorne, president; Mary Virginia
Walker,
vice-president;
Barbara Brown, secretary: Alice
Davis, treasurer; and Jean Kent,
reporter.

Charming Lady Sees
Places of Interest

By BETTY SI1NDLKK

Mrs Marita OHM de Soto has
been with us for two weeks now
so we are sure that everyone on
the campus has met her in some
way, yet not many girls have had
the opportunity to ta!k to her in
an Informal way. From meeting
her at teas and other such affairs
one receives the impression of her
charm and friendliness but when
one talks to her informally she
seems even more gracious. There
have been numerous articles written on the "business" side of Mrs.
Solos stay here so we shall only
touch up on it briefly so that we
may devote this article to the
more personal, Informal side.
We presume that all the students know that Mrs. Soto was
sent to us to spend four weeks in
which she shou'd meet the Spanish classes and attend those which
MARITA OSUNA dr SOTO
apply to the work she is performing for the government. Before week intensive course in Florida
coming here she was given a seven with the other South American

Newton Announces
Head Yesterday

Y Committee Heads.*
Selected by East

Visitor to Vacation
in Nation's Capitol
teachers who are now at other colleges doing the same thing, then
she went to Washington when- she
was given her assignment. After
her time here is up she will return
to Washington for a vacation of
two weeks before the meeting of
the entire group which completes
her mission. She told us that it is
her desire to go to New York during those days of vacation and
among the things she has planned
are a visit to the "Met" at the invitation of Dr. John Erskln, a
great deal of sight-seeing and a
"taste of night life on the Great
White Way'. Lincoln Memorial,
the Library of Congress, and the
Capitol are on her Washington
list.
The little general questions have
been put to this charming lady so
much that she answered them for
us in the course of the conversation without our actually having
Continueit on Page i

State Educator
Follows Dr. Jarman
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, Virginia Superintendent of Public
Instruction, resigned from that
position yesterday. April 2, to become president of State Tciichci
College, succeeding Dr. J. L. Jarman. The announcement was
made by Blake T. Newton, chairman of the State Board of Education.
Dr. Lancaster will leave the
State department sometime before July 1, the date when Dr.
Jarman, for 44 years president of
I the college, retires.
Considered one of the top eduDR. DABNEY S. LANCASTER
cators in the state, Dr. Lancaster
'succeeded Dr. Sidney B. Hall as
state superintendent in 1041. Since
that time he has been a leader in
the movement to increase teacher
pay and has placed great emphasis on vocational education and
supervision of instruction in VirMiss Grace Mix, a member of ginia.
the faculty and administration of
A native Richmonder, Dr. Lanthis college for 22 years, will be caster came to the position that
guest speaker at the banquet giv- he held before his resignation
en by Alpha Kappa Gamma, Sat- yesterday from Sweet Briar Colurday night April 13. She received lege, where he was executive secher B. A. and M. A. degrees from retary of the board of trustees.
the Teachers College of Columbia
Prior to that Dr. Lancaster was
University. There she was a mem- dean of men at the University of
ber of the faculty for two years. Alabama from 1929 to 1937, and
She is a life member of National when he resigned, 3000 students
Association of Childhood Educa- signed a petition asking tnat lie
tion. Miss Mix was an initiated remain at the university.
member of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
Dr. Lancaster received his AB
then adviser, and now six- is an degree from the University of Virhonorary member. The National ginia in 1911. After graduation
Convention of Alpha Kappa Gam- from the University, he was an
ma will be held on this campus associate master at St. ChristophApril 12, 13, and 14. This is the ers School in Richmond and did
first of such meetings since the graduate work at VPI, receiving
war.
his MS degree in 1915.
Delegates will be here from the
From 1914 to 1923 the new colUniversisty of South Carolina, i lege president taught agricultural
Columbia S. C; Queens College. education at VPI, and then began
Charlotte. N. C; and Columbia a six year association with the
College, Columbia, S. C. The nat- State Board of Education. For two
ional officers wil be here also.
years he was supervisor of agriAlpha Kappa Gamma, honor- cultural education and from 1925
ary society for leadership, was or- to 1929 was secretary of the State
ganized in 1928. It represents the Board of Education, a position
merging of local fraternities which which at that time was comparhad been founded in order to able to the assistant superintendbring together groups of represen- ency.
tative students and faculty memDr. Edgar G. Gammon, chairbers. The purpose of this organi- man of the state board's commitzation is to foster high ideals and tee named to find a successor to
standards of leadership.
Dr. Jarman, and president of
The officers of Alpha Kappa Hampden-Sydney College said,
Gamma are president Ann Mar- We are delighted that Dr. Lantin; vice-president, Shirley Ci us- caster decided to accept the I-'ann
er; secretary, Virginia Treakle; ville post. We feel we have made
treasurer, Eleanor Bisese.
an exceedingly wise choice and
that he will be an excellent pre.si, dent at the college."
Mr. Newton in making the announcement yesterday stuted that
| Dr. Lancaster was leaving with
the regret of the entire Stale
Board of Education. He added,
"We congratulate the fine college
Ann
Ford. freshman from at Farmville for acquisition ot
Lynchburg, and Jane Fox, IrishContinued an Page 4
man from Alexandria, were elected us representatives to Student
Government for the in oming
ophomore class.
Fleeted to .Slud.nl SUOdWdl
were Evelyn Patterson Win ton
Evelyn Orizzard, president of
Salem. N. C, and Violet Ritchie.
the Pan-Hellenic Association, has
Richmond.
announced that the Vagabonds
Other officers of il„
from Lynchburg will play for thi
president. Cornelia Hamilton; vice- annual dance May 18. Each sorpresident. Jean Cake; secretary, ority will have one special no
Marj./rie Miller and tie.isuicr. Lee break dance. The advi en tA MOtl
Staples.
of the sororities will be chaperLast night at prayers, new offiothers will be announced laUd repre.. ntttives of Stu- ter.
dent Government were installed.
Betty Adams and Virginia
The new officers are president, Shackelford will serve as generMargaret Lohr; vUx pn ident. al chairmen of the dance, while
Betty Minetree; secretary, Jeane Eveyn Grlzzard will head the muBentley; treasurer, Alice Ann sic committee and Dorothy Ovtl
Abernathy, and campus league .tint the floor committee Headchairman, Jacqueline
Bobbltt ing the Invitation committee is
Class representatives are Margaret Betty Brothers; the publicity comSkelton, Lucille Upslmr, Virginia mittee, Lucy Bowling; Carolyn
Tindall, Rebecca Winn, Ann Ford Bobbitt and Kitty Maddox are
head of decorations.
and Jane Fox

Miss Mix to Speak
At AKG Banquet

Freshmen Select
Student Standards,
Government Members

Vagabonds to Play
Tor I'an-Hel Dance
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lltencl the Lecture
On Latin America
We are indeed fortunate to have <>n our
campus this week the Latin American Institute, which is being sponsored by three organizations. We wry seldom have an
opportunity of this kind.
The institute is a valuable means of understanding Latin America. We, as students, should take advantage of the opportunity presented to us.
Much though! and work has been put into
ihis meeting in order to present to us an
accurate picture of Latin America. Latin
America is playing such a large part in
world affairs today, that it is necessary to
learn and understand as much about her as
possible.

tunate people who happen to live around HEARD AFTER

them.
Perhaps there are not enough telephones

In school to accommodate all of the girls,
To say the least—S. T. C. was
hut this situation is not in our hands. It buzzin over the past week-end—
and we do mean buzzin—
will be a long time before conditions will
Cay Lynch was never seen without a smile and "Pete". Those
permit us to have more. It is not the fault lights in her eyes couldn't have
ol the administration or the telephone com- been produced from the idea of
the week-end, or could it?
pany tiiat we can not have more telephones
Wedding bells rang on Sunday
at this time. At this point telephones are for Frances Seward in Petersburg.
almost a menace to society. They are just Best wishes are in order for Frances from those of us who couldn't
that to anyone who lives within hearing dis- make it.
tance of them.
All we want to know is this. Just
what did Lucille Upshur think was
Something could be done about this so funny about "Goat" week?
l.uther. A schedule could be worked out Everytime any of us saw her she
for night whereby each girl would give an was just about rolling on the floor.
Mary Morton seemed to be all
hour or so to ai. waring the phone, and all excited over her Saturday night
of the trouble and confusion would be date. He must have been simply
remedied.
Every student is interested out of this world. How about it,
"Morty?"
enough in getting her own telephone calls
And then there's the story about
to give a little of her valuable time to this "Fitchit"—but you had better ask
Peggy T. about that.
cause.
That phone call from Norfolk
Often if a gill is not in, she never gets must have been quite the thing behe-- telephone call because someone is either jcause "Button" was last seen taktoo busy to record i, or too lazy to walk up "*£' w^£ {*£ booth^

We can learn al.out Latin America in
man] ways, bul one of the best ways is by
having a speaker who is well acquainted
with the subject We are very fortunate to*|
have a well Informed person as our speaker
for this program. Since so much effort has a flight «>l Steps. We do not stop to think
been made on the part of many, both teach- that the message might be a very important
er and student, we can hest express our ap- one. If someone was on duty every night to
preciation by attending all the lectures. record messages that come through, each
This is an unusual opportunity, one that girl could get her call without any mistake.
may come only once in a lifetime. Let's
The students that live near the phone
show our gratitude!
booths are constantly being interrupted in
I.ri's try to arrange' our period of study
so as to allow time for us to attend all the
lectures. We realize that it is impossible
for all of as to attend, hut we do want to
make a good audience. This lecture series
can not he a success unless everyone takes
an active interest in it. Attend the LatinAmerican Institute.

their work to answer the phone. It is not
fair to them to have to run at the least
jingle or to be bothered by other girls who
drop in to see whether or not the latest
flame called tonight. Those who do not live
near the popular places know that they
would not want to be bothered, and the
least we can do is to help these unfortunate
people.

It would take a very little of our time, if
we would volunteer to be telephone operator for one night. If we will work out such
a plan, we would not only help the girls
who live around the phone, but also those
The must popular places on this campus who live within yelling distance, the Farmare the telephone booths. Yet these places ville operators, and ourselves.
are the most neglected. The telephone situation in the Hume Office is well taken care
of. hut the telephones on Annex and in Senior Building are a nuisance to those unfor-

Telephone Situation
Needs Improvement

THE

ROTUNDA

Bed-Check

Continue Attending
Some Church Service

dox. Mary Walker, "Johnny",
Cheatwood". Mary Watkins and
others
' not to mention ""«**'
Lacy with that diamond sparkling
on the third finger, left hand.
LOOKS as if Anne Martin is doing all net as far as HampdenSydney is concerned also "Maggie" Mac. How 'bout it girls?
Excitement was really on first
floor senior annex when "Bev"
found out that William was in the
states.
The floor show at the Cotillion
dance was definitely Bill Burchett
and his cute way of Jitterbuggin'.
What he couldn't teach Arthur
Murray!
"Julia", just what is it that
made your date have a stiff neck
Sunday?
Betty Ellis seems to be getting
pretty good at getting Commercial
letters these days, what's happened to the personal letters—Huh???
Ask Jane Paulette about the
past week-end at home for the
gloried details about Johnny.
Those boys from N. C. State sure
do like Farmville. It couldn't have
been Evelyn and "Babe" that
bowled them over, could it?
Hilda just couldn't let Shuffle
get away with l»er diamond, so up
she comes with a fraternity pin,
only she wasn't the only oneFrances Livesay received one too!
"Skeeter" Crockett's date caused
a lot of girl's eyes to wander her
way. but can you blame them?
Those cute girls that picked up
on Saturday and went to the University of Virginia were Just about
Continued on Page 3

Last month, March, was stressed here at
Established November 26. 1820
Publlslied each Wednesday evening of the college S. T. C, as the month to march to church.
rear, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers Cohere. The importance of attending the religious
Farmvllle. Virginia.
services of the various churches was emOffice: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168 phasized and the response was marvelous.
Printers: The Farmvllle Herald
Many renewed their interest in religion
Represented for national advertising by National with noticeable vigor.
Advertising Service. Die., college publishers repreBy ANNA HEADLEE
Now that March has passed and April
sentative. 4^0 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Congratulations to all the new
with sun baths, spring fever, and general
officers of the various church
Member
laziness is at hand, our interest must not groups; the Y. W. C. A. wishes all
grov? lax. An hour or two of quiet medita- of them the best of luck and sucftsiocided G>llG6icTlo Pre$\
tion and an inspiring sermon is restful and Icess in their comlnB year's work.
Distributor of

U Nrma

Gollcftialo Digest
M.-nil . . Virginia Intercollegiate Press AssoclaUon
Entered as second class matter March 1 1921 In the
Post Office of Farmvllle. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934
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definitely beneficial to our disposition and! ^V^ht aTttTSSS
outlook on life. After a full week spent Good Will Center in Richmond for
gaining food for thought punctuated with Miss Oreenup, Director of the
Center, at which time she spoke
a little fun and relaxation, we should re- to the Y. W. A. on her work at
fresh our souls with spiritual nourishment. the center.
Episcopalian Students! Please
To some people, nothing is so invigoratnote! Miss Turnbull will be here
ing as to get up early on Sunday and attend Friday through Sunday. If you
the morning services. Others, who think the are interested in church work for
women, make an appointment to
quiet and stillness of evening adds to the see her!
mood and atmosphere, prefer to worship
The Methodist young people will
at night. Many would not miss either. meet at 7:15 beginning next Sunday. They will elect officers toWhichever you choose to do, spend at least
night after supper in the Dean's
one hour in the church of your choice.
parlor The Wesley Foundation is
The Sunday morning and evening preach- sponsoring a concert to be given
by the Randolph Macon Men's
ing services are not the only ones we can College Glee Club on April 10.
attend. S. T. ('. girls are urged by every Tickets may be obtained from
church to take an active part in the Sunday members of the foundation.
The Presbyterans will have a
School and the evening young people's supper meeting with an outside
meeting. By joining and working with these speaker Sunday night at 6:00 p. m.
groups, every girl has an opportunity for at the church.
At the last business meeting of
spiritual advancement. Mid-week prayer the Christian girls, held on Wedservices are also held on Wednesday night nesday, several committees were
by the various churches and this quiet hour appointed and work was begun on
a special Easter program. A name
Of meditation has proved a help to many for the group was decided upon.
who attend.
From now on they will be known
Even the.ugh March has marched on, as as the Christian Youth Fellowship.
it due-. Inevitably, there is no reason for us
Tonight at Prayers new officers
to stop. Let's continue our march to church of the Y. W C. A. will be installed
at the annual candlelight installathroughout the months to come.
tion service.

s prm?
Question of the Week
What did you like mo$t about Freshman Production?
Dot Bradley: "Love Letters".
Jane Unaerhill: Ruthellen's
night-gown.
Jean Turner: Muriel Mi Bride
Virginia Elliott: The gown that
Mosteller wore was really "on the
ball".
Virginia Marshall: "While a
Chesterfield Was Burning" — it
waa wonderful.
Charlotte Hutter: "Pete" Patterson's red dress—Hubba!
Mary Ann Morris: Third from
left in "can-can" Cheel, Hon-eel!
Harrietts Sutherland: The singing chorus.
Maude Savage: Jean Watt's
singing "Love Letters".
Dottle Hubbard: Ruthellen in
that "nightie".
Mildred Davis: Jean Watt's
singing "Love Letters".

Shirley Connelly: Muriel MrBride was a scream.
Sue Steel: Galloway's "Tills
burns me up".
Janet Dunlap: "While a Chesterfield Was Burning"—it brings
back old memories.
"Ting Rattray: Oh. I liked the
song about "Charlie Hop".
Leila Bouldin: I liked the fashion show. also, the "Three Feathers" dance.
Jerry Colgin: The End— 11 mean
the last number).
Peggy Moore: The cracks "Aunt
Jemimn" made.
Bebe Ceyer: The thrill it gave
"Charlie Hop".
Carolyn Murphy: Say. after all.
let's not forget Nancy Dickerson
—she was grand!!!!

Pages of 'Freshman Gazette9
Reveal Fun and Excitement
By MARGARET WILSON
The pages of the Freshmen Oazette turned and turned, and there
was something different on each
one. "She's lovely—she's engaged,
and by golly, she uses Ponds." If
everything in S. T. C. doesn't
start right now to develop that
"skin you love to touch" it won't
be for lack of inspiration. The
back-ground of page one really set
us thinking!
Then there was the triangle—
the eternal one, which has nothing at all to do with plane geometry. Just like all good things, it
wiU be continued in the next issue, and the terrific question is
"Whose husband or whose fiancee
Is who?"
"Startling Styes for Stella"—
well now! Some of 'em were startling from way back. Sweet and
sophisticated, and all kinds of
things like that. But the movie
previews! Somebody was sure enough "Gone with the Wind" and
no fooling. Now, as to "It Happened One Night"—and it could
happen, too—that was really one
for posterity. The Freshman class
—may they rest in peace.
There's no mistake about who's
getting Love Letters around here
either, but, Jean, did he really
write 'em? Remember the sad
case of Jennifer.
And then there was Charlie
Hop's triumphant march down the
aisle, and the beautiful green and
white and polka-dotted tie, which
he wore by popular request.
The crowning blow was the
question—and of all plaoes to ask
It!—"Are you Hungry?" My goodness! Fortunately for the peace
and quiet of S. T. C. we had Just
consumed a conglomeration of
cokes and mint patties and things
during intermission. Anyway, the
can-can girls, emerging from a

can of tomato soup, can-canned
all over the place, L'l Abner delivered a knock-out punch to the
amorous villain, and Mammy "lay
my cards on the table" Lou managed a little bit of everything.
For a realistic picture of barrack life In S. T. C. see the Freshman! "Mur-lel! The toast is burning!"; "Mr. Rie-d! We blew a
fuse!"; "Who'll make a fourth?";
and so on. We felt so at home!
"While a Chesterfield is Burning," "Deep in a Dream of You,"
and "Good Night. Readers,"
brought an end to the proceedings, which, as far as the student
body was concerned, could have
gone on indefinitely.
Congratulations to Jean Cake,
Charlie Hop, and the whole cast,
'cause it was really a knockedout performance!

Sun Worshippers Set
UpShrineonRoof
By BETTY SPINDLER
"The spring is sprung
The grass Is riz
I wonder where the
Flowers is?"
That spring has arrived is only
too evident in the flowering trees
and shrubs on the campus, but the
blooming complexions of the girls
are also Infallible signs. The ever
popular P. O. Is even losing its
place to the roof where the sunworshippers have set up their
shrine. Now there is a constant
stream of "pilgrims" going up to
pay their prostrate hommage to
the giver of ultra-violet, the source
of these gorgeous tans.
If Home-Ec. majors exchanged
food reclpies like the rest do sunCon tin ued on Page i

/
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Winner to Receive
Color Cup Points

TALLY-HO
It's really "tally-ho" because
were off again, starting down a
long glorious Spring of trail-rides
and ring work. That is. between
showers and freezes! Despite the
fact that both horses and riders
were occasionally victims of
Spring Fever, the stables saw quite
a bit of activity last week. Anna
and Ducky indulged in another of
their early morning rides, leaving
us to wonder what charm the grey
hours of dawn hold that a warm
bed doesn't. And if your date is
bored on a Sunday afternoon, Vic;
kie Edmunds knows Just what to
do to tntertain him ... If you
don't believe it, just watch Reggie
walk! But if you ever feel the
urge to hit the saddle and the sky
is overcast with big. grey clouds,
take a tip from Yours Tru'y and
suppress that longing. If you go,
you're liable to find yourself miles
away from the stables right in the
midst of a hard shower and nothing i.> more comical to see than
a thoroughly drenched horse and
rkter go streaking down the road
for shelter. Eagle is hardly dry

Softball classes will be held on
Thursdays and Fridays at 3:50
p. m. and on Wednesdays at 4:50
p. m. These classes will be open
for class practices. Eight practlc-

VI''.

EXIT THE GHOST
The old girls of the Riding Club
I were dismayed to find that their
BETTY MINTON
l favorite haunted house is haunted
es are required for eligibility for [no more ... At least not by
I ghosts and banshees but by quite
class teams.
The softball games will be play- ordinary humans. Last year this
o'd house was the objective for
ed between classes in a round- many rides because not only was
robin tournament similar to the it fun to explore its spooky empty
ones held during hockey, basket- looms but you could always pick
ball, and volleyball seasons. The an armful of jonquils for your
color winning the most games I room. Imagine the disappolntwins ten points toward the color , ment to find curtains fluttering in
cup.
' the breeze and the jonquils picked
Betty Minton of Roanoke is already. The new occupants cornow manager of softball and Jean dially gave us permission to ride
Bentley. also of Roanoke. is assist- ; on the premises at any time; howant manager.
'ever, so things aren't too bad. A
Softball is the major sport of couple of new riders discovered
the spring quarter and everyone \ this pleasure Thursday. You can't
Is urged by the managers to come : keep these freshmen in the dark
out of her eight practices in order ! for long! With that amazing stateto play on the class Warn.
ment we'd best bid adieu—Ketp
your ears tuned for news of the
Horse. Stay on the Bit!
Pegasus
Continued from vaoe 1

Miss Turnbull

Play Contest

Club are president. Betty Deuel
Cock: vice-president. Anne TaylContinued from Page I
or: secretary. Mary Catlett, and
A cup will be given each night
treasurer, Virguiia Butler.
to the prize winning group. A
high school receives permanent
possession of the cup, if they win
three years in succession.
The admission will be 15 cents
plus tax for one night, and 25
Non - Dry inf—Non - Acid
cents plus tax for the two nights
included.
Committee heads working with
Miss Leola Wheeler on the conWith Nail Conditioner
test are staging, Betty Bibb;
lighting, Doris Ramsey; make-up,
Nancy Pitta; properties, Louise
Harrell and reception, Rebecca
Williams.
The casts will be entertained at
supper in the dining hall each
night.

New TRIMAL

Sun Worshippers
Continued from Page 2
tan formu'as what a wonderful
bunch of scholars they would be!
But if some of the concoctions
heard of were actually tried in the
chemistry lab. 8. T. C. might find
that she fostered another Mme.
Curie or we'd have to build a new
lab building. Take for instance
the baby oil-vlnegar-iodlne combination: the baby oil is to keep
the skin smooth and prevent it
from burning, the vinegar is to
make the rays "sink" in, whereas
the iodine is for goodness only
knows what, unless it helps give
that well-done look. This is only
one of the many mediums through
which a golden-brown exterior is
acquired, for there are literally
hundreds of commercially prepared lotions and creams for the unimaginative who don't care to
make their own. The ointment,
however, is only the pre-requisite
to sunbathing; the real art lies in
the actual acquiring of the tan.
First it is necessary to clad oneself in the proper attire — the
amount depending upon the individual. Next, one takes her pallet to the roof where she hunts for
enough space to spread it; then
lies down to the torture of an Oriental Driest with the gravel of the
roof to poke holes in the ventral
while the sun sheds its infernal
rays on the dorsal and vice versa.
After a week or so of such sacrifice the rewarding tan begins to
show through the lobster red and
the patient soul Is well on her way
toward the envy of those less persevering. It's great fun.

Bed-Check

25c
ROSE'S

Continued from Page 2
knocked Monday. How's the situation now "Pete" and Sue?
That's all for this week, and to
put it in true Southern style—Bye
y'all.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE
BANK

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

Farmville, Virginia

Venezuelan Teacher

!

Get your Breakfast at the
2 E((S Toast -It-llv
30c

College Shoppe

SHANNON'S
Having a Specialty

In

Breakfast
Dome and Bring Your
friends

Just received large shipment of Ginghams, Prints, Seersuckers, Gabardines, Eyelets.
BASTES BONNETS—The Prettiest
Selection in Town

$2.95 TO $6.95

CHAS. E. BURG
Florist
501 High Street
Telephone 296

Fresh Roasted Nuts

Farmville.

Vanity Beauty Shop
Buy Your Chewing
Gum
By The Box
Southside has it
Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Virginia

\\ •»""
TUNE IN
■\
TAKE IT
A
01 LEAVE IT"
M
Every Sunday Night

OWN AN

EVERSHARP
"Skifliner" Pen
with "Milk Fati"
.. . prevent* leikinr!
Eversharp pens have
the world's smoothest
points—write thousands more words
Cr relill! Handsomestreamlined, they
are today's most
amazing pen valuesl

s5oo
up

DAVIDSON'S
Farmville
Klectric Appliance
Company
Is your RADIO on the blink?
Do You Have Appliances That Do
Not Work?
Iff SO. BRING THEM TO US
FOR REPAIRS

NEWBERRY'S

for Prompt Service
to
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

BUTCHER'S

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Latest in sheet music
Lynn Jeweler

We have a complete line of Revelon-Dark shades of lipstick. We
test your coloring for make-up.

PHONE 360

Bring Your Clothes

SEW FOR SPRING

MONDAY, APRIL 8
5:00 gym Indians. Squaws, Scout.
Hunters, and Dappers.
TUESDAY, APRIL 9
4:00 gym Forward Up Six and
Eight.
4:30 gym Star by the Right
7:00 gym Staking a Claim. Lean
Years.
8:00 gym Neighbors, Bride. Cousins. Dandies.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
3:50 gym Boom Town Chorus nnd
Singer.
7-9
Everybody In Trail*
breaker Bplaoda.
'Indians, squaws, scout, hunters.
and trappers i and Homesteader
Episode, (Staking a Claim, LMD
Years*.
THURSDAY. APRIL 11
7:00 gym Star by the Right.
7:30 gym Forward Dp Six and
Eight.
8:00 gym Neighbors, Bride. Cousins, Dandies.

Come here for repair
work done expertly

Roasted Daily

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE
We have the latest

May Day Practices
Schedule

ENNIS RADIO
SERVICE

Oet your EVERSHARP

MARTIN'S

at

and

On the Ball

April showers may bring Mayflowers, also our spring sports—
archery, softball, golf, tennis, and
riding. Have you been by the tennis courts lately, if not—do. The
courts are being scraped, and raked and rolled, sprinkled, and lined
off—one sure fact, if you go down
and get in a couple of sets, your
tan will be smooth. More fuji
than sitting on the roof a'l day
and getting red on one side and
not on the other. Tennis is fun.
and you may want to brush up on
your form, make use of your extra time! Keep in mind the idea
of spring tourney, and be on the
Continued from Page 1
to ask them; for instance she told lookout for a doubles partner.
us about her family when we talk- SOFTBALL
ed of her shopping trip to Rich- . Come on out gang, you will find
the game fun and the class names
mond. Neither did we have to ask I always prove exciting. Your team
what she particularly wanted to needs you. but you will need to
learn on her visit here, for she: practice and keep up your pitchs*id several times that her pri-: ing and batting form. Check the
bulletin board by the post offue,
mary aim was to learn the meth! for hours of practice. Every team
ods of teaching that she was to member counts, and plays her part
make a study of with the rest of! in the game, won't you try?
her group. However, we did learn ARCHERY
an interesting sidelight: she wants j This sport is already on the go.
to learn three things to take back I If you have not joined a class, find
to her personal friends—to play time in your day's extra-curricular
Bridge 'in Venezuela they play activities, and take some third
Rummy, etc.. but Bridge was not periods in archery. To be a good
known to her), to learn the new archery player it takes skill and
popular songs and the old favorite that can only come through pracfolk songs, and to jitterbug. So tice.
far she has become so adept at RIDING
Bridge that she has won all her
Have you tried your horse skill
games, she has bought some songs and joined a riding class this
'she said that she plays the piano quarter? You would enjoy a cool
"a little" and the organ at spring trot along the riding trail
church.I and so far she has had to Longwood. The instructor will
on'y one Jitterbug lesson.
be there to help you if you are a
Since she has been here Mrs. beginner. You can always stimuSoto has been to Richmond and late your appetite after a ride.
Charlottesville as well as out to
The sports mentioned will prove
Hampden-Sydney and she plans to fun, won't you join in at least one
visit Willlamsburg soon. When we of them? Be a good sport!
asked what she found most impressive in Virginia she replied
that the culture and the interest
in higher education. She said she
was almost amazed at the number
of colleges in rural areas.
As we left her she said that she
Now Lo-ated at
considered it an honor to have
been sent to Virgina and that she
108 WEST 3RD ST.
has enjoyed being with us at
FARMVILLE, VA.
Farmvi'le very much. Mrs. Soto
came to us in the interest of eduNext to Foley's Bakery
cation for all. which is also Farmville's aim. so we are sure that all
of you will join us in wishing her
success!

Pens and Pencils at

Buy Your
RECORDS

MARY HARRISONS

Miss Mary B. Barlow, head of
the physical education department, and Miss Mary Dabney,
swimming instructor, will attend
the National Convention of the
American Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation at St. Louis, Missouri, from
April 9 to 13. The theme for this
convention, which is the fifty-first
of such annual conventions, will be
"Fitness for the American Way of
Life."

Fourteen girls have been named
apprentices of Orchesis, modern
dance group, according to Betty
Ellis, president of the group.
Those girls named apprentices
are Jean Babb. sophomore; Virginia Beaver, sophomore; Nancy
Blair, junior: Julia Booher, sophomore; Betty Burchett, sophomore; Nancy Dickenson. freshman
Virginia Elliott, sophomore; Janiv Hanks, sophomore; Anne Raskins, sophomore; Mabel Lewis,
sophomore; Helen Owens, freshman; Nancy Robbins. junior: Celia Scott, sophomore; and Mary
Virginia Walsh, freshman.
All apprentices must participate in two major dance events
of the dance year. These new apprentices will take part in May
Day this quarter and in the annual Christmas Sing which the
dance group puts on each year
before they will be initiated as
members.

Polish Remover

CORPORATION

Physical Ed. Teachers
To Attend Conference

Orchesis Selects
New Apprentices

Softball Classes
Will Be Offered
Weekly for Credit

Page 3

The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
Good thines to eat and drink
lliffh Street

It's Skating Time
Just Received our first shipment at Ball Bearing
Skates. Only a limited supply
<J»0 QU
Come Early
«D£.i70

SOUTHERN HARDWARE
& ELECTRIC COMPANY
821 Main Street

■ ■'
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SENIOR
• Phone Ring Causes
Colorful Cottons •
• PERSONALITY •
Mad (Ionfusion
Say Spring's Here
Material Available
in Various Patterns
By HELEN WILLIAMS
Spring has sprung; sunny days
are here again, that means it is
ttme to get out your cotton (tosses and give them I pressing, girls!
If you have been worrying because your supply is so few. Just
stop fretting right now. Downtown you will find a collection of
latest styles, textures, and colors
to suit your taste and typo Of
maybe your problem is the financial one, then why not select an
easy pattern, a piece of material,
and solve your problem on someone's sewing machine, Iran though
it will require lime jrOU will find it
Is much easier for your allowance.
Cottons have always been featured in ■springy" colors. They
may be solid colored, plaids, snipes, figured or two tone combinations. Pastels have always been
popular but last spring brought
black into the scene. You ought
to be able to find a color becoming to you.
Two-piece: high round neckline;
low neckline: sleeves, cap, tailored, short or even sleeveless These
are Just made for the tanned girl.
and oh, so cool and comfortable.
Maybe the gathered skirt is your
pet. Some dresses open to the
waist, some all the way to the
bottom and some half way.
Eyelets, seersuckers, chambrays.
poplins are all found in the
spring parade of cottons. You
could have yours trimmed with
buttons, bows, belts or ruffles. To
make them ever brighter try contrasting rickrack braid, embroider
or saddle stitching.

Sorority Entertains
Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority
celebrated its founders day, March
22, with a formal banquet in the
college tea room. Toasts were proposed to Dr. Jarman, Miss Lucille
Jennings, the guests, and Lucy
Bowling, president of the Tau
chapter.
Among the guests attending
the banqquet were Dr. J. L. Jarman, Dean Martha Smith. Miss
Alice Carter, and Mrs. Mabel
McCoy. Also present were Miss
Jennings, the advisor, and the
chapter members.

CAROLYN BOBBITT
Our senior spotlight this week
I urns to the retiring vice-president of our Student Government
Association, Carolyn Bobbitt.
Since the beginning of her
freshman year. Carolyn has been
active in extra-curricular activities and has excelled in scholarship. During her sophomore year,
she was the winner of the Alpha
Phi Sigma scholarship key for
maintaining the highest average
of any member in her class for the
longest period of time. Whenever
the list of students who made all
As Is read in chapel Carolyn's
name is among them. Her abilities have been recognized by Alpha Kappa Gamma, Kappa Delta
Pi, Pi Gamma Mu. Boerc Eh
Thorn, and Alpha Phi Sigma.
In the midst of her busy senior
year at college, Carolyn found
time for her social life. In fact.
lbs was one of the seniors who returned to school after Christmas
with a diamond from "Cab" and
plans for a summer wedding.
A personality sketch of Carolyn
would not be complete without
some mention of her musical ability and some recognition of her
work in the college choir and In
the other various choral groups.
An accomplished pianist, Carolyn
has showed her talent with others
at Farmville and has given some
of her time to plays for the child*
ren in the Training School.
In summing up her attributes,
0HS would say that she is one of
S. T. C.'s most well-rounded students and that "to know her is to
love her."

Bv BETTY LEWIS SHANK
Mary Is studying her biology.
But. wait Is she really? If so,
why does she leap from the bed
the sir with each ring of the
hall ohone. upsetting reference
books, notebook paper, pen ils.
, ike hot Me. chewing gum. and other scientific data? Could it be that
ICary's mind Is not on the anatof B frog? It cou'd, and is!
. .«•: hopeful shrieks are driving b I roommate! daffy. They
Just can't understand It. But we
arc privileged—we ran look into
the inner sanctuary of Mary's
mind and find out what is going
n then Shall wet
• He said he wou'd call. He's just
got to call. Oh, I wish he would
up this week-end. He's just
got to come up this week-end! I—
the phone again. Oh. shucks, it
couldn't be—not this late."
Poor Mary, she is in the depths
of despair.
Ma-ryyy! Telephone!"
One more leap—one more shriek
and are the roommates glad this is
(he last.
At last she returns from the
home office. Only Bill's voice could
have put those stars in Mary's
eyes.
Co'lapsing on the bed and also
on all the scientific data she tells
her roommates that Bill is coming
up this week-end. Isn't it wonderful—a week-end guest!
"Yes, its wonderful, but you had
better read that biology instead of
sitting on it. It's almost time for
bed-check."
Terrible, isn't it, what news of a
week-end guest can do to us? But,
we couldn't live without 'em?

Mantiply, Bennett
Named Church Heads
by Various Groups
Offiers of Westminister Fellowship and Baptist Student Union
for 1946 and 1947 were recently
elected. The remaining church
young people's groups will elect
their officers at a later date.
Jane Mantiply, sophomore from
Fishersville was elected president
of Westminister Fellowship. Betty
Bennett junior from Keeling was
e'ected president of the B. S. U.
Cile Sarver, junior from Ablngdon was elected vice-president of
Westminister Fellowship. Other
officers of the group include Christine Shiflet, secretary and Mary
Lou Graham, treasurer.
Lee Carter, junior from Concord
Depot, was elected first vice-president of B. S. U Second vice-presidents are Ella Stone Smith and
Maria Addleman. Other officers
in lude Evelyn Hair and Jane
Browder, third vice-presidents;
Audrey Hudson, recording secretary; Rosa Chandler, statistical
secretary; and Grace Anderson,
treasurer.
Also elected on the B. S. U.
council were publicity director,
Edith Apperson; reporter, Ethel
Bhocklsy; music director. Elaine
Holder: S. S. representative, Virginia Tobey; B, T. U. representative, Patsy Dale: Y. W. A. representative. Geraldine Joyner; day
student representative, Alice Jordon;
freshman representative,
Ruth Tillet; and external relations
representative, Rachaei Brugh.
Wash

Just Looking Thanks
By I.I.I V

HOI I DIN

Well, folks, lets see who got the j Catlett. Gloucester: Jean Dailey.
"traveling itch" this week-end. I Chuckatuck; Mary Frances EvIn Richmond we find Janey Bell ans, Concord; Martha Russell
Sommers. Lucy Bralley. Virginia East, and Dorothy Shotwell in
Hanks, Glennis Moore. Mary Ken- South Boston; Jean Anderson and
nedy.
Pauline
Barnes.
Erla Betty Martin in Lynchburg; EvBrown. Jean Edgerton, Rosa Lee elyn Roger, Brookneal; Carolyn
Ewing. Fiances Lee, Jean Mat- Beaver, Crewe; Mary Young, Rice;
thews. {Catherine Tmdall. Marion Janie Hanks. Hampton; Audrey
Wittkamp. Becky Williams, and Williams. Emporla: Margaret WilJean Babb.
son. Keysville; Betty Tilson, MarRound the" bind to Roanoke ion; Ann Taylor, Hague: Gladys
went Mary Spradlin, Ethel Shock- Smith. Dennlstown; Dorothy Poaley. Betty Lewis Shanks. Augusta rch. Covington; Mary Agnes MillHargan. and Betty Jane Brock- ner Danville: Catherine Lynch.
way.
Burkeville;
Evelyn
Grlzzard.
Chase City bound were Virginia Drewyville: Lucille Bell and Rosa
Love, Neva Brankley. Jean Moss, Lee Bell, Kenbridge: and JospehBo Pup' Watterson, and Carol ine Leary. Ashland.
Hupp,
In Alexandria this week-end
were Jean Tolley. Jean Phillips,
and Ann Motley.
Continued from Page 1
Suffolk attracted Mary Virgin.a Walker. Alice Wilkins, Maxine such an outstanding educator and
man."
Gayle, and Mildred Rountree.
The committee to choose Dr.
Putting Littleton on the map
were Ann Savedge, Alice Davis, Jarman's successor was composed
Mary Robertson, and Ruth Rowe. of Dr. Gammon, Senator Leonard
Painting the town "red" in Red T. Muse and Miss Rose MacDonHouse were Dot Chambers. Alice ald. all members of the State
Smith. Jane Browder, and Eliza- Board of Education.
beth Scott.
Buy her Easter Corsage
Lawrenceville proved exciting
from
for Sara Youngblood. Stewart
Buford, and Shirley Hawks.
Finding fun in Chatham this
week-end were "Bebe" Geyer, Dot
Night Phone No. 4
Anderson, and Martha Sours.
Day Phone No. 181
In Charlottesville were Hope
Frank. Mildred Spain, Helen
Jackson, and Shirley Irving.
Those finding excitement in
other places were Jean Bratton.
Waynesboro; Lois Boone, CarrsA COMPLETE DRUG
ville; Edith Jane Kirkland and
STORE
Barbara Bragg, La Crosse: Mary

Dr. Lancaster

Collin's Florist

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

5py&t OUR LARGEST

SHERMAN BILLINGSLEY'S —

Venezuelan Teacher
Honored at Tea
Given bv APS
A'pha Phi Sigma gave a tea in
honor of Mrs Mareta Osuna de
Soto. visiting teacher from Venezuela, in the Student Lounge.
Tuesday night. March 26. Also
present at the meeting were Miss
Helen Draper. Miss Emily Barksdale, and Miss Mary Peck, sponsor of the fraternity.
A musical program was presented. Annette Grainger. Mae Ballard, Catherine Bickle, and VirHinla Tindall played several of
Stephen Foster's songs. Tucker
Winn played several selections of
popular music on the saxophone,
accompanied by Virginia Tindall
at the piano. The whole group
joined in singing favorite Southern
songs.

Patronize
Patterson's
Norcross Signature
Notes
Colorful Pictures on
lovely note
Stationery
PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
328 Main Street
PRESCRCIPTION SPECIALISTS

CL~ SELLING CIGARETTE'
FAMOUS STORK CLUB IN NEW YORK

I'ndi.s

Frequently there is excess dye on
the surface of dark undies, which
may rub off to atain skin or other
clothing A prelimiiiary washing in
lukewarm suds will remove this possibility.

PHONE
Arrival of new Spring and Summer
evening dresses weekly. Styles and
colors thai are very flattering to your
figure. Select youn now.

$14.95
Dorothy May

528
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

ALWAYS
mi in i;

BUSES

BETTER

TASTING

I

COOLER
SMOKING

WELL'S TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

Farmville Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK
BULBING MATERIALS

A^AYSBWPESTERFIELD
■zfcRIBHT COMBINATION jf* WORM'S BEST TOBACCOS-PROPERLY ABED
Copn^a IM* Uwn * Umi Town Ca,
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